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[March-2019-NewBraindump2go 210-451 VCE and PDF Exam Dumps 145Q for
100% Passing 210-451 Exam
2019/March Braindump2go 210-451 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new 210-451
Real Exam Questions:1.|2019 Latest 210-451 Exam Dumps (VCE & PDF) Instant
Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/210-451.html2.|2019 Latest 210-451 Exam Questions & Answers Instant
Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNY2hwM3Z0OTd2SUk?usp=sharingQUESTION Which of the
following protocols are considered to be "file based"?A. NFS, FCoE, iSCSI, CIFSB. iSCSI, NFS, CIFSC. NFS or CIFSD.
FCoE or NFSAnswer: CQUESTIONWhich of the following two storage technologies would require that its' block device be
attached to an instance before you can perform any filesystem commands? (Choose two.)A. SCSI LUNB. Cinder VolumeC.
NFS Filesystem Meta-VolumeD. Direct Object Block DeviceAnswer: ABQUESTIONWhich Cloud service model is appropriate
for a physical data center move to the Cloud?A. Infrastructure as a ServiceB. Platform as a ServiceC. Compute as a ServiceD.
Software as a ServiceAnswer: AQUESTIONWhich integrated infrastructure rely on OpenStack technology?A. FlexPodB.
VblockC. VSPEXD. OpenBlocksAnswer: DQUESTIONWhich of these are hypervisors typically utilized in a modern data
center?A. VMware, HyperV, LinuxB. ESXi, HyperV, LinuxC. ESXi, HyperV, KVMD. VMware, HyperV, KVMAnswer: C
QUESTIONThe Cisco InterCloud Fabric Director provides what functionality?A. It is the single point of management and
consumption for hybrid Cloud solutions.B. It is the single point of management and consumption for public Cloud solutions.C. It
is the single point of management and consumption for private Cloud solutions.D. It is a plugin of a Virtual Machine Manager to
provide management and configuration for hybrid Cloud solutions.Answer: AQUESTIONWhich of the following options represent
NIST methods of classifying cloud implementations? (Choose all that apply.)A. ProvidersB. Deployment modelsC. OPEX and
CAPEXD. Service modelsAnswer: BDQUESTIONWhich of the following are correct about cloud regions and availability zones?
(Choose all that apply.)A. Regions represent data center installations from a cloud provider that can be used as options for the
consumer resource deployment.B. Availability zones represent data center installations from a cloud provider that can be used as
options for the consumer resource deployment.C. Regions are independent locations within a single data center facility.D.
Availability zones are independent locations within a single data center facility.Answer: ADQUESTIONWhat is "cloud
bursting"?A. A cloud deployment exhausts its infrastructure resources.B. An organization can provision public cloud services to
use during periods of stress of its internal IT resources.C. Two public cloud providers work in conjunction to load balance requests
from a consumer.D. A private cloud can transform physical workloads into virtual workloads.Answer: BQUESTIONWhich of the
following statements is false?A. VM high availability enables the restarting of virtual machines that were running on hosts that
failed.B. Live migration is a disaster recovery feature that allows the migration of VMs after a physical server suffers a major
hardware failure.C. Resource load balancing allows automatic host selection when you are creating a virtual machine.D. VM
fault tolerance reserves double the resources a virtual machine requires.Answer: BQUESTION Which of the following options
contains only regulatory compliance standards?A. PCI DSS, FISMA, NISTB. HIPAA, PCI DSS, SOXC. IEEE, IETF, ANSID.
ANSI, FedRAMP, BaselE. SOX, Intercloud, HIPAAAnswer: B!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2019 Latest 210-451 Exam Dumps (VCE
& PDF) Instant Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/210-451.html2.|2019 Latest 210-451 Study Guide Video Instant
Download: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=W2Q24cHdIpc
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